science. The purposes of this meeting were to: a) present disciplinary updates on recent developments; b) 35 focus our collective understanding on determining key research gaps; and, to the extent possible, c) 36 develop a plan to communicate both advances and science gaps to wider audiences. Presentations and 37 group discussions were framed mainly in the geographic context of the western U.S. The symposium 38 addressed dual central themes-historical aspen cover change and ungulate herbivory-both of which 39 have important ramifications for future aspen resilience. We also found emergent themes in disturbance, 40 climate work, and genetic innovation. This paper presents a brief review of the state of aspen science and 41 a synopsis of issues and needs identified at the symposium. Detailed treatments of topics mentioned here 42 are found in accompanying articles of this volume. A key recommendation from researchers here is that 43 there are many "aspen types" and novel, landscape-or aspen type-specific, approaches will be required to 44 appropriately address this regional diversity. We further emphasize needed interdisciplinary work 45 addressing changing climates, altered disturbance patterns, intensive herbivory, and human drivers of 46 ecological change. 47 48
Introduction 51 52
Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides) provides local diversity, regional links in 53 conservation corridors, and is North America's most widespread forest type. Its successful 54 establishment across diverse landscapes and environmental extremes demonstrates adaptability 55 as a species. However, reports of aspen decline suggest that changing ecological conditions and 56 current management strategies may impose constraints on aspen resilience in portions of its 57 range. In contrast, other studies describe areas in which aspen is persisting or expanding its 58 range. We define aspen resilience as a condition wherein aspen can be sustained within its 59 natural range of variation over time and space. Judicious intervention may be required to restore 60 system resiliency where human actions have disrupted aspen functionality. Such efforts will 61 involve intimate knowledge of forest dynamics, as the conditions that influence the sustainability 62 and function of aspen ecosystems are complex. Additionally, humans have substantial influences 63 on these processes, although little effort has been devoted to our society's aesthetic, cultural, and 64 economic relationships with aspen and how they, indirectly, impact these systems. Ultimately, Management are to identify aspen research advances for contemporary management applications 68 and to highlight future avenues of study supporting system resilience. 69 Recent research is providing fresh perspectives on timeworn issues such as long-term 70 cover change, as well as exploring novel conditions, such as the overlapping effects of increased 71 browsing, drought, and landscape disturbance. Additionally, we have made great strides in the 72 aspen sciences due to advances in technology and methodology (e.g., digital mapping, spatial and cohort species. In general, wildfire affects stable aspen differently than seral stands. Introduction of a 144 new scheme delineating "aspen fire types" is presented here to assist practitioners in appropriate 145 understanding and use of fire in these forests (see Shinneman, this volume). We define "stable" aspen as 146 stands remaining in single-species dominance for long periods (i.e., at least 150 years), while the more 147 common seral aspen are subject to succession toward conifer dominance within a century. As a rule 148 7 stable aspen are infrequently susceptible to stand-replacing events, including fire, whereas seral aspen are 149 commonly vulnerable to catastrophic or mixed-severity fire. 150
A key research need in addressing the effects of disturbance on long-term cover change, 151 including aspen fire ecology, is to determine historical range of variability (Landres et al. 1999 Since the 1920s, impacts of wild and domestic herbivores on aspen have been a major concern in 164 western North America. However, it is only within the last decade that ecologists have begun to achieve 165 a more global understanding of how herbivory interacts with landscape-scale issues, such as aspen 166 persistence, fire suppression, and climate disruption. Additionally, within the last decade scientists and 167 managers are beginning to gain an understanding of how managing ungulates for "sustained yield" creates 168 changes in aspen communities beyond the historical range of variability in these communities. In general, 169 relatively short-lived aspen ramets depend on some level of continuous or episodic recruitment to persist. 170
Where regenerating sprouts, or in some instances seedlings, are subjected to continuous browsing whole 171 stands or landscapes may be threatened by a lack of "next generation" aspen to replace dying cohorts. carnivores by humans, and climate moderating these relationships. The current body of trophic cascades 219 research indicates that recruitment of aspen ramets into the forest canopy is driven by multi-causal 220 factors. Once again, we arrive at the conclusion that we cannot neatly assign all aspen systems, or even 221 what are thought to be predominant influences, to one-size-fits-all paradigms. Future trophic cascades 222 research will involve examining how to functionally measure trophic interaction strength and direction in 223 an aspen system, thereby enabling manipulation of key elements (i.e., herbivore and apex predator 224 populations, disturbance regimes) to effectively restore impaired aspen communities. message via a number of disciplinary experts. Ongoing investigations into cover change, disturbance and 278 chemical ecology, ungulate herbivory and wildlife uses, genetics, and changing climates contain a 279 common thread emphasizing this diversity. We believe consideration of these advancements will better 280 inform managers toward more appropriate aspen prescriptions. 281
Beyond this broad conclusion, several other themes emerged that build and expand on the 282 findings of previous aspen symposia (e.g., Shepperd et al., 2001 ) to help guide future aspen work: 1) 283 consideration of multiple disturbances and their interactive effects; 2) the need for further clarity among 284
scientists on exactly what constitutes aspen "decline" (e.g., are there specific spatial, temporal, 285 physiological requirements?); 3) herbivory can reduce community resilience and significantly alter future 286 aspen cover; 4) unraveling and managing herbivore impacts demands interdisciplinary approaches using 287 plant physiology (i.e., defense and growth), wildlife biology and behavior, aspen ecology, and the social 288 sciences; and 5) there is greater genotypic complexity than previously thought in these landscapes and we 289 are only beginning to understand the ecological ramifications of this diversity. Interdisciplinary work-via hypothesis generation, field, and laboratory research-using 314 wildlife, forest, physiological, geographic, and molecular ecologists will increasingly be 315 required. Effective investigation of these questions, and like inquiries on other aspen topics, will 316 increasingly require collaboration across institutions and disciplines. 317 We acknowledge that some topics were excluded from the "Resilience in aspen..." symposium, 318 due to space and time limitations. Topics such as linking aspen conditions (and change) to species 319 diversity, exploration of niche theory as related to future climates, water use and storage in altered 320 communities, soil properties and carbon accumulation, and various socio-economic issues all deserve 321 greater attention. We believe these topics are not only important in their own right, but may be useful as 322 interdisciplinary links with subject areas discussed here. Thus, we encourage continued inclusion of 323 multidisciplinary approaches via these and other (unmentioned) aspen-related topics in future forums. 324
Finally, this gathering of aspen investigators felt that we should engage the social sciences to a 325 greater degree in aspen problem-solving. Social, cultural, and economic decision-making underlies many 326
